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Carrie underwood new song southbound

Carrie Underwood wrote this easy, summer-themed party song with her producer David Garcia and collaborator Josh Miller. You will find the country star looking to get a little south, unscrewed, Tennessee honey kinda buzz with the help of a ponto boat and lots of daisies. The song was one of the last underwood recorded for her album Cry Pretty. The singer
recalled in press materials that she suggested the title Southbound thinking they could do something fun with it. But he soon found it difficult to write and sing a party boat song to drink. One example was a couple of lines about a girl named Katie who was enjoying a little too much. Katie is the one who should take her slow because she's dancin' in the dock
and it's only the two o'clockUnderwood said it took them a long time to get to the right katie lyrics. Garcia, Miller and she wanted to make Katie have a little too much fun, but all the lines they came out with seemed to make her find it so sad. We still had to make Katie have some respect, but I wanted to get her out of there that some people were having too
much fun, she explained. Underwood debuted the song during the 2019 ACM Awards in Las Vegas, with Cry Pretty Tour 360 openers Maddie &amp; Tae and Runaway June joining her on stage. The country star's performance was a huge production that incorporated an outdoor pool that began, deejay, dancers, extras, as well as the cameos of her touring
companions. The video was directed by Jeff Venable, who has also been fronting clips of Brad Paisley (Country Nation), Kelsea Ballerini (Legends), Morgan Evans (Kiss Somebody) and many more. Underwood Cry Pretty Tour 360 Maddie &amp; Support Tae and Runaway June, as well as her husband Mike Fisher, also appear in the visual, which includes
behind the scenes of the tour and images of a day off at the lake. Southbound was Carrie Underwood's idea. The country star explained to The Boot that she felt many Cry Pretty songs were more serious, heavy or slower cuts. She felt they needed to add something fresh that was lighter and funnier. Carrie Underwood's Southbound is a song from the album
Cry Pretty and reached the Billboard Top Country Songs. Southbound's official music video premiered on YouTube on Saturday, June 8, 2019. Listen to Carrie Underwood's song below. Southbound Carrie Underwood's lyrics were written by Carrie Underwood, David Garcia and Josh Miller. Carrie Underwood Female 2019 Carrie Underwood's Southbound
lyrics make for a summer anthem that is pop-country gold. The country superstar debuted the song live at the 2019 ACM Awards with a party performance at the summer pool that included an appearance by her Cry Pretty 360 tour mates Maddie &amp; & Tae and Runaway June.Underwood this was the last song he wrote for his album Cry Pretty – the last
piece of the puzzle. I knew I needed something that was a bit more fun, he tells the Tennessean, Because I felt we had a lot of serious moments and a lot of excitement that was skewing more not sad, but just a little more serious. I wanted this levity. Underwood doesn't like going into the studio with an agenda, but he had a plan when he cut Southbound. The
party atmosphere provided by the song's atmosphere is new to her, but it's set to become the song of summer 2019 - a carefree hit fans and no fans will get stuck in the water while watching something cold. Carrie Underwood's best live vocals ever! Carrie Underwood's Southbound letters: We have a ponto boat with a Yamaha / People dressed as if they
were in Panama / Small town, spring break / Every weekend around this place / And there are a lot of guys trying to catch their eyes / Of all the beautiful girls who are walking / And these redneck daisies are two for one in this old marina. So cheap lines and gas stations / Come here everywhere. Heart: To get a little south, get rid, Tennessee Honey kinda
buzz / Then the south sounds loud, dripping summer from us / From the riverbank to the party cove / While floating, let's rock the boat / And everything is looking up when we go down, yes / And get a little south, heading south / Get a little south, heading south. Bo got a ticket in an un woken up area / But Katie is the one who should take her slowly / Because
she's dancin' in the dock and it's only two o'clock / yes, the fish isn't bitten because the party is going because the old ones are thinking' 'bout goin' at home / But these redneck daisies are two for one in this old marina, yes. I have the rope swing, swingin' like a chandelier / Some sky in the water here / I don't need much, just a couple of beers and you and I /
Gotta love this time of year / Get in a southerly direction, heading south. Essential songs of the 2000s? Yes Carrie Underwood has a few of us have a ponto boat with a Yamaha village dressed as if they're in Panama Small Spring Town every weekend around this place And there are a lot of guys trying to catch the eyes of all the cute girls who are walking
around and these redneck daisies are 2 for 1 in this old navy Tan lines and cheap sunglasses from the gas station Come here from everywhere to get a little bit a tennessee wound kind of buzz them south sounds strong summer dripping from us From the riverbank to the party creek 'As it floats we'll rock the boat and everything is looking up when we go
down and go down a little south , southbound Get a little southbound, good southbound has a ticket in an un woken up area But Katie is the one who should take slow 'Because she's dancing in the dock and it's only 2 in point yes the fish aren't biting' because the party is on The Old Men are thinking 'combat home But these redneck daisies are 2 for 1 in this
old marina are going to get a little south, a tennessee honey wound kind of buzzing They south sounds strong summer dripping from us From the riverbank to the party cove 'While fleet fleet Boat rock Everything is looking up when we go down and down a little south, heading south Get a little south, southbound You have the rope swing swinging like a
chandelier A little sky in the water here we don't need much just a couple of beers and you and I have to love this time of year Gettin' southbound , heading south So let's get a little southbound , a Tennessee wound kind of buzz The south sounds strong summer dripping from us From the riverbank to the party cove 'As we float we'll rock the boat Everything
is looking up when we go down yes, and get a little south , heading south Get a little south, heading south We'll get a little southerly, heading south Get a little southbound , Carrie Underwood's Southbound to the south is the party anthem of her 2018 studio album Cry Pretty. The single is the 14th number 1 song as a co-writer, and its 27th chart-topper. Co-
written by Underwood with David Garcia and Josh Miller, Southbound is about tanlines, redneck daisies and drinking with friends in the water during the summer season. Read on to learn more about the song writing session, as shared by Underwood, Garcia and Miller at a press event in Nashville.David Garcia: It was Carrie's idea. Carrie Underwood: I was
looking for this extra piece for the missing puzzle and coming in, being like, I know we need something lighter and fun. A lot of [Cry Pretty's songs] were more serious songs, more weighted songs or slower songs, and we just needed that cool piece. It's always hard when you come in with preconceived ideas of how [a writing session] should go because
then... you could all be fired and you could have written, like, the greatest sad song ever. If you come in [and] you're like, I really need something uptempo and fun, it couldn't be the best thing for the day. I remember being very loose. I feel like she was knocked down: She brought the idea. Garcia did what he always does and had a great atmosphere -- that
feels, the flesh of this track -- kind of prepared. I think we had fun, wrote something we all enjoy. Carrie Underwood + More Country Stars The debut hit singles No. 1 The music video matches the funny party song of the lake atmosphere to perfection - filled with water guns, cornhole and these rednecked daisies. Check out the animated lyrics and music video
below. We have a ponto boat with a YamahaPeople dressed as if they were at PanamaSmall town spring break every weekend around this place And there are a lot of guys trying to catch the eyes of all the cute girls who are walking and these rednecked daisies are 2 for 1 in this old marinaTan cheap lines and sunglasses from the gas station Come here
from everywhere Per a little south, uninjuredTennessee honey kind of buzzThem south sounds loudSummer dripping from usLows from the riverbank to Party Cove'Long as we float we'll rock the boat And everything is looking up when we get there get a little south, heading southGet a little south, heading southBo got a ticket in an un woken up area, but
Katie is the one who should take it slow because she's dancing in the dock and it's only 2 in pointYeah the fish isn't biting because the party is onThe old men are thinking combat go home , but these rednecked daisies are 2 for 1 in this old marinaThey's going to get a little south , a woundTennessee honey kind of buzzThem south sounds loudSummer
dripping from usDears from the riverbank to Party Cove'Long as we float we'll rock the boat Everything is looking up when we go down and get a little south , heading southGet a little south, southboundThe swing of the rope like a chandelierThe sky in the water here does not need much just a couple of beers and you and MeGotta love this time of yearGettin'
southwards , southbound We will get a little south, uninjuredTennessee honey kind of buzzThem south sounds loudSummer dripping from usLows from the riverbank to Party Cove'Long as it floats let's rock the boatAll is looking up when we go downYeah, and get a little south, heading southGet a little south, heading southLet's get a little south,
southboundGet a little south, heading southly with licensed and provided by LyricFindLyrics © Warnerpell Music , Inc., CAPITOL CHRISTIAN MUSIC GROUP Written by LyricFindLyrics © Warnerpell Music , Inc., CAPITOL CHRISTIAN MUSIC GROUP Written by Lyrics : Carrie Underwood, David Arthur Garcia, Hillary Lindsey, Joshua Miller Miller
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